Sees Work As Key
To Welfare Cost

Hunt Killers Top Editors
Of 3 Soldiers Quit Harper's
Magazine
In Ireland

Godfrey
Calls SST
'Nonsense*
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develop it.
Administration witnesses say
SST manufacturing costs will
be $3 billion to $5 billion, not $20
billion, and have stressed the
federal government intends to
spend no more than the $1.3j
billion.
I
Secretary of Transportation1
John A. Volpe, however, left the
door open Wednesday for some
further federal aid if necessary.

NEW YORK (AP) -Six top WASHINGTON (AP) - SuSACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) dreamed about—a program
BELFAST, Northern Ireland! editors of Harper's magazine personic jet liner opponents in— Gov. Ronald Reagan says that was going to place the em(AP) — The hunt was on today have resigned in a dispute with cluding radio and television
welfare in the United States has phasis on work. It was going to
in Northern Ireland for the sla- the owner and publisher.
personality Arthur Godfrey saj>
failed because it has no goal. get them out into the job
yers of three young British sol- The resignations came federal funding of the SST is an
The Republican governor has market. That was fine."
diers. Detectives believe they Wednesday after a lengthy obscenity and its promised jobs
proposed a welfare overhaul But by the time it got to Conwere
surrounded
while meeting with John Cowles Jr., are "palpable nonsense."
program for California which gress, Reagan said, it had been
drinking
in
a
pub,
marched
chairman of the board of the "The world needs an SST now
he says can be a model for the changed by the career bureauoutside and murdered.
magazine, and followed the de- about as much as we need
nation.
crats in the Department of
Its purpose, he says, is "to Health, Education and Welfare.
The three bodies were found parture of Willie Morris as edi- another load of moon rocks," Volpe said his only qualiGodfrey told the Senate Ap- fication in assuring the govern-l
see how close you can come to "We found that ... all the
still warm Wednesday night on tor in chief last week.
Those
resigning
were
Managpropriations
Committee ment will stop at $1.3 billion
make welfare eliminate the loopholes were still there that
a lonely lane on the west side of
need for itself."
offered the incentive not to
Belfast. All had been shot in the ing Editor Robert Kbtlowitz; Wednesday.
was that it rested on the airlines
The key is found in one word: work."
back of the head. The two contributing editors David Hal- "When Americans want a recovering from their present
work.
Reagan said a total federal
children who found them and berstam, a Pulitzer Price*win- plane like that," he said, doldrums by the time the SST is
Reagan's program includes a takeover of welfare, often supraised the alarm were taken to ning reporter; Larry L. King, "they'll finance it themselves." ready to fly in 1978.
!
John Corry and Marshall Fra- Representing the Coalition Godfrey tangled with Sen.
public work force for able-bod- ported by Gov. Nelson A. Rocka hospital in shock.
dy, and poetry editor John Hol- against the SST, Godfrey said Gordon Allott, R-Colo., when he
ied welfare recipients who efeller of New York, would reRoadblocks were thrown up lander.
the planned $1.3 billion federal
won't or can't get jobs or par- sult in an average welfare paythroughout the province in According to various ac- funding for two SST prototypes said present jetliners are envi-i
ticipate in job training projects. ment lower than the level now
search of a small red car be- counts, there was no acrimony "is an obscenity" in view of ronment hazard enough withoutf
It would be something like the paid in the richer states such as
adding SSTs to the skies.
lieved used by the killers.
at the meeting but the editors other national needs.
Depression era Works Progress New York and California.
Godfrey said he'd seen, on
Administration.
"States like our own will wind
Security forces attributed the criticized the publisher, Wil- Arthur Okun, chairman of hunting trips to the Colorado
"If you check back to the pre- up finding they will have to
killings to an extremist wing of liam S. Blair, and offered to former President Lyndon B. Rocky Mountains, blue skies
the outlawed Irish Republican find financing to purchase the Johnson's Council of Economic "clouded over" by jet contrails
World War II days, you'll find have their own welfare proAdvisors, told the committee by 9:30 in the morning.
Army, guerrillas sworn to unite 121-year-old monthly.
that WPA, with all the jokes gram on top of that federal proProtestant Northern Ireland Cowles said however that President Nixon's argument Allott said he'd lived in Colothey may want to tell about it, gram," he said.
with the Roman Catholic Irish Blair would remain and would that the SST will mean 50,000 rado all his life without ever
was far more successful than it Sources in New York say a
welfare
reform
proposal
being
Republic. The two feuding IRA pick the successor to Morris, aerospace jobs is "nonsense seeing jet contrails form
was unsuccessful," Reagan
wings denied having anything according to the accounts, ad- and palpable nonsense."
said in an interview Wed- put together by Rockefeller
clouds—and said he has too
ding that the magazine was not Okun said many federal pro- much respect for the environmay
contain
a
requirement
that
to do with the deaths.
nesday.
grams create jobs and there is ment go go on hunting trips and
The soldiers, two of them for sale.
"And it had virtually re- all able-bodied recipients work,
no evidence that the SST will shoot animals.
even if the state has to create
placed welfare."
brothers 17 and 18, were memcreate any more than other fedbers o f ' the Royal Highland
But since World War II the jobs such as Reagan proposes.
Fusilers, a Scottish infantry Premier Lon Nol erally-funded programs such as R-l Menus
welfare system has grown with Another idea is to give a tickbrigade. The third man was 23. /^
-^» .,
., i health, manpower or urban reno purpose, the 60-year-old et home to needy persons enterR-l North Callaway menus
ing a New York State commuThey were unarmed and in ci- OUT Ol H OS pi TO I newal.
govenor said.
He said taxpayers—many of for the week of March 15 are:
NEW AUSTRALIAN PRIME MINISTER — vilian clothes.
"It's just gone on treating the nity where no suitable housing
HONOLULU (AP) — Cam- whom do not fly—should not be Monday — wiener on bun,
problem as if all they're sup- is available.
William McMahon and his wife, Sonia, leave
An army spokesman called it bodian Premier Lon Nol, recov- forced to pay the bill for the baked beans, broccoli, peach
posed to do is perpetuate these Reagan approved of that.
Parliament House in Canberra, Australia, after
"the worst crime" in two years ering from a stroke, has been plane's development.
pie. Tuesday — spaghetti w"I've often said if I have to be
people on the dole."
one
of
the
Liberal
Party
meetings
that
led
to
his
of
violence in British-ruled moved from Tripler,Army Hos- Sen. Charles H. Percy, R-I11., meat, lettuce salad, prunes, hot
Reagan calls it "social tin- poor, I'd rather be poor in the
being chosen head of the party and Prime Northern Ireland. The deaths pital to a guest house.
said an unnamed executive of a roll and jelly. Wednesday —
kering" by those who dream of country than the city," he said.
brought to six the number of He is alert and well rested major U.S. airline had told him pork pattie, gravy, whipped
Minister-elect of Australia. McMahon was
a totally unpoor, undiseased
foreign minister before the party vote. (AP British soldiers slain, and 50 and looks forward to returning Congress faces not a $1.3 billion potatoes, cabbage salad, cake.
society.
other persons have died in fac- to his full duties very soon," his decision but a $20 billion deci- Thursday — chili dog, potato
"I have no quarrel with the C0ntrdlid
Wirephoto by cable from Canberra)
tional clashes between Catho- doctor, Dr. Kang Keng, the sion because the aviation in- salad, carrot sticks, apple pie.
dream" he said. "I just think
lics and Protestants since Au- Cambodian minister of health, dustry will need federal aid to Friday — fish, navy beans,
that some of the dreamers were
gust 1969.
manufacture the SST as well as spinach, apricots, cornbread.
said Wednesday.
impractical."
R-6 Filing
Johnny Carson Centralia Boy
Reagan said his program
Nothing like it had happened
would have real purpose, with Ends Friday
to British troops since Jewish Driver Killed
Is
Recovering
Held
For
Forgery
welfare recipients earning their
guerrillas in Palestine kid- HANNIBAL, Mo. (AP) — A
monthly checks by performing CENTRALIA — Tomorrow is NEW YORK (AP) - Johnny
COLUMBIA - A 17-year-old naped and hanged two British motorist was killed and two
useful work—in the environ- the last day residents of Cen- Carson is recovering from a Centralia youth has been sergeants in 1947.
passengers slightly injured
mental field, for example.
tralia R-G School District can mild case of hepatitis and hopes arraigned in Boone County "lam shocked and horrified early today in a one-car acHonoring St. Patrick
"And I think, darn it, it's a file for the school board.
to be back as host of the Magistrate Court on charges of by the cold-blooded killing of cident on the south edge of
benefit spiritually to the indiforgery and attempting to cash these three young men," Prime Hannibal.
"Tonight" show March 23.
vidual. I know everybody wants Four persons have filed so far An NBC spokesman said a $1,000 check Tuesday at the Minister James Chichester- Police said the driver of the
to sneer at this, all the do-goo- for the two positions open. They Wednesday Carson, who was State Bank of Hallsville.
Clark told newsmen. The Brit- car, William R. Failor Jr., 28, o£
St. Brendan's School Dining Room
ders that howl about material- are incumbents Wendell hospitalized Sunday, had been
ish Cabinet held an emergency Hannibal, was dead on arrival
Mark
A.
Twillman,
a
student
Adults $1.75
• Children 75'
ism and who are all too often Mustain and Charles H. taken off the infectious list by
at a hospital. The car left
at Centralia High School, will meeting in London.
Sponsored By
the materialists themselves. Fountain, and Bill Henry and his doctors.
Missouri
Route
T,
overturned
appear for a preliminary
"They seem to think that just Melvel Vance.
In his absence from the show hearing into the charges March Hard-line Protestants in Chi- and went down an emST. BRENDAN'S LADIES SODALITY
feeding someone and putting a The district will not be Joey Bishop has been standing
cheSter-Clark's Ulster Unionist bankment.
19
at
1:30
p.m.
party were expected to renew
roof over their heads is all that required to vote on the tax levy, in.
.is required.• But the recipients which remains the same at
The youth allegedly entered: demands that the army and po. .are human beings with the need $3.29.
the bank Tuesday morning and ! lice take tougher action against
He'jfBe St. Pat
' t o have pride, self-respect and
signed a counter check with the known leaders of the IRA.
The school board has raised
things of the spirit."
of a well-known Hallsville Informed sources in London
VOCAL MUSIC DEPARTMENT
the starting base salary from HOLLA, Mo. (AP)—Sen. Stu- name
MARCH 13
farmer,
but when the teller left believed still more troops would
At present, welfare rules pre- $6000
to
$6200.
Teachers
with
art
Symington,
D-Mo.,
will
be
to check the account record and be sent to Northern Ireland,
vent the state from requiring experience elsewhere may
honorary St. Patrick at signature, the youth fled.
boosting its present garrison of
any of its 2.4 million recipients start at $6400. Other teachers named
Music By
the University of Missouri8,500.
to work. The Reagan plan, fac- will get raises of $400 this year Rolla
festivities
March
19.
The
Authorities
apprehended
2:30 P.M. SUNDAY - MARCH 14
ing a severe test in the Demo- for those with bachelor occasion is the annual St. Pat
In Dublin, the killings were
cratic-controlled
legislature, degrees. Those with masters celebration the school stages Twillman at Centralia High condemned
by the Irish Press,
aims to save $740 million in degrees will get $500 more. All and Symington will be honored School late Tuesday after police newspaper of
Prime Minister
in
a
Highway
Patrol
air
plane
MEMBERS &
federal, state and local funds in the raises are dependent upon at the St. Pat's ball that
Jack
Lynch's
Fianna
Fail parspotted
the
pickup
truck
in
a welfare budget that now to- an increase in state aid.
GUESTS
evening.
which the youth allegedly fled. ty.
tals more than $3 billion annually.
Reagan said he has seen no
other welfare reform proposal,
including President Nixon's
family assistance plan, that
would do anything but add to
the complexity and intensify
the dilemma of welfare.
Com bioticf'-Aqueous
The governor said he opposes
Suspension
the idea of a guaranteed mint-ast-acting, highly effective animum welfare grant, such as
tibiotic preparation for treatment of
AUTHORIZED
proposed nationally in the
various infections in livestock,
family assistance plan, or any
horses and fur-bearing animals.
type of guaranteed annual
Two antibiotics in one convenient,
wage.
economical injectable dosage form
Officials were intrigued with
— procaine penicillin G (200,000
the guaranteed wage concept,
units-cc.) and dihydrostreptomycin
Reagan said, because they
base (0.25 gm.-cc.).
thought it would do away with
the welfare structure.
Fast, fast ice...
But he said the idea develno defrosting ever!
Crumbles
oped so that "it didn't replace
and simplify the whole structure. It just became an addition
17.6 cu. ft. No Frost Refrigerator
Terramycin'A/D
to the present hodge-podge of
TERRAMYCIN
with Jet Freeze Ice Compartment
Fortified Crumbles
welfare."
Reagan said Nixon's plan
Concentrated formulation of Terramycin (2
• Sub-zero air blows over trays
started to be "what we all
gm.-lb.t, vitamin A (250,000 U.S.P. units-lb.)
for fast freezing!
and vitamin D (25,000 I.C. units-lb.). For use
in or on feed rations of animals. Helps
*New Ice 'n Easy service.
prevent and treat many diseases of livestock
Freezer holds up to 165 Ibs.
and poultry, including respiratory infections
Freezer door shelves for half-gallon
and scours. Also improves gains and feed
ice
cream cartons, 11 juice cans.
efficiency.
One adjustable, one-slide-out shelf.
Rolls out on wheels for easy cleaning.
Only 30y2" wide, 66" high.
GE colors or white.

ST. BRENDAN'S CORN BEEF
AND CABBAGE Dinner
WED. MARCH 17th

DANCE

FOE CLUB
ED GARY

M R. FARMER! CHECK THESE WEEKEND
SPECIALS FROM PFIZER

SALES

MEXICO HIGH SCHOOL i

SPRING CONCERT
EMMONS HALL
NO ADMISSION

PUTTER'S
SERVICE

SPECIAL PURCHASE! BEST PRICE WE'VE EVER HAD!

Today's Health Tip
From
BOB LOGAN, H.P.H.
Be sure you keep all drugs,
medicines, household
chemicals and pesticides in
their original containers . .
. and be sure to get rid of all
those drugs and chemicals
without labels. Keep them
out of reach of children and
be sure to read and
understand all labels
before using drugs or
household chemicals.
"Good Health To All
FromREXALL"

LOGAN
PHARMACY

PHONE 581-1223
101 W. Monroe Mexico

TERRAMYCIN

"Automatic Icemaker
(optional at extra cost)

Injectables
Terramycin Injectable Solution
Sterile, stable, ready to-use injectable dosage
form of the broad-spectrum antibiotic
Terramycin. Effective against many
diseases of livestock and poultry. Rapid
build-up of high antibiotic levels in the blood
after injection for fast, potent action against
infection. Excellent for severe cases of infectious diseases. Each cc. contains 50 mg.
Terramycin.

DURALON DS PREMIUM WT PASSENGER TIRES
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can be added now or
later.

You'll enjoy buying A NEW
FORD from us because we
listen better. 31 years of
experience.
SEE OUR
LARGE SELECTION OF
FINE A-l USED CARS
AND TRUCKS
'?0 FORD LTD 4 door hard
top, Selectaire, Selectoshift, Cruiseomatic, V-8,
•iradio, power steering,
l| 26,000 miles remaining on
factory warranty. Clean,
only $3295.00 '
69 MUSTANG MACH I, V'8, Cruiseomatic, power .
steering, power front disc
brakes, radio, 18,000 actual
miles, extra sharp, clean,
one
owner, , factory
warranty remaining.
$2495.00
70 JAVELIN 2 door hard
top V-8, automatic; power
steering and brakes,
factory air conditioned,
8,000 actual miles, extra
clean. Only $2800.00.
69 BUICK SKYLARK 2
door hard top, y-8,
automatic, power steering
and brakes, vinyl roof,
13,000 actual miles. Extra
clean, one owner. $2800,00
67 PONTIAC CATALINA1 2

door hard top, ,V-8,
automatic, power steering
and brakes. A bargain!
$800.00.

63 RAMBLER AMERICAN•'
Sedan economy car. $395.00;
66 BUICK WILDCAT 4 door .
ihard top, factory air,
i power steering and brakes,
radio, automatic drive.
Sharp car, only $1200.00.
J67 MUSTANG 2 door hard
itop, V-8, it's a beauty. Only
$1250.00
66FAIRLANE500GTV-8.4
speed, radio, clean.
$1100.00
64 FORD COUNTRY,
SEDAN station wagon, V-8,"Cruiseomatic, air conditioned, power steering,
extra clean. $795.00.
65 THUNDERBIRDYdoor
hard top, air conditioned,
radio, clean. Only $1000.00.
,64 V O L K S W A G O N
'Transporter Deluxe 9
passenger wagon. $650.00.
04 PONTIAC CATALINA 4
door. Only $250.00.
69 CHEVROLET STATION
WAGON V-8, automatic,
power steering and brakes.
• 18,000 actual miles. Clean .
$2300.00.
TRUCKS

70 FORD F-600 174" wheel
base. H D V-8 330 motor. 2
speed, 11,000 actual miles
more warranty remaining
i than on new '71. Just like
lew. Only $4300.00
'ii9 CHEVROLET '/2 ton
pick up, V-8, automatic,
power steering, 450" utility
boxes, radio, rear step
bumper, 30,000 actual
miles.
Extra sharp.
$2295.00
69 FORD '.2 ton pick up, V-,'
8, 18,000 actual miles,
custom cab, radio, like
new, factory warranteed.
, Only $2000.00
63 FOHD V2 ton styleside
pick up, 127" wheel base, 6
cyl., 4 speed, one local
owner. Good one. $650.00
; 66

CMC '/2 ton pick up V-6,
radio, rear step bumper,
long wide bed, good condition. $450.00
68 CHEVROLET V2 ton
pick up, V-8, long and wide,
one owner. $1600.00
67 FORD '/2 ton pick up,
styleside,
6
cyl.,
cruiseomatic drive, radio,
rear bumper. Clean.
$1400.00

69 FORD '/2 ton pick up,
custom cab, long and wide,
radio, Cruiseomatic, V-8,
clean. $2100.00
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We S e r v i c e Everything We Sell

in Our Own Service Department

UTTER APPLIANCE SERVICI
Quality Service

Quality Merchandise
FORD

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
412 W. PROMENADE

-".. . Toley Smith;
BenBryaAc,
Dean Leverett
Ben Gentry

581-1666

VANDAUA
PhoneLY 4-6407
BOWLING
324-4130

